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where the raider lay. That make
e\'en men. Five of them as I said

were wounded.
The radio lad has his foot nearly

shot off. The fact that it was pitch
dark saved them for the Germatr
did not ee them.

The rest of the cre\\' got off on a
raft on the side where the raider
lay. The Germans let them get
away a hort distance, then turned
their light on, and machine gunned
them until they were all killed. For
tunately, the lads in the boat were
swallowed up in the darkness and
the Germans never saw them or
they would have been given the same
cia. e of medicine.

The radio chap with his foot
nearly off managed to get in the
boat, never said a word about being
wounded, took his place at an oar
and rowed all night with the others
-\:,hen morning came they were
alone on the ocean-they tried to
fix each other up as best as they
could.

Widdicombe and Tapscott, after regaining their
health and strength, revisit their Ib foot "jolly"
boat" and pose for a photographer in Nassau.

March, 1941

Lookout

By Franklin Remington

The
Vol. XXXII

Ed£tor's Note: Col. Franklin Remington.
a member of the Board of ~fanagers of
the Seamen' Church In.titute of New
York, was in Na saLl when Roy Widdi
combe and Robert Tapscott arrived there
after an epic voyage of 70 days in an
open boat. Col. Remington wrote a
letter to his son describing the two boys'
experiences and we have received permis
sion to reprint his letter here. For
further details regarcling \Vidc1icombe's
and Tapscott's adventures see Page 12.
December LOOKOUT.

NAS AU, BAHAM S

LISTEN to this epic of the sea
it makes Captain Bligh's experi

ence after leaving the Bounty seem
like a jaunt on Long Island Sound.

Three weeks ago. two boys came
ashore on Eleuthera, an Island of
the Bahamas. about 60 miles from
here in the last stages of tarvation
and exhaustion-one 19 years old
-my mate in the photo, which I
enclose-the other 21. They were
member' of rhe ere\\' 0 i the A11glo
Saxoll. an English freighter bound
for Buenos Ayres. Last August,
the 21st to be exact: when about
500 miles So'uth of 'the Azore
about the same distance off the
African Coast, a German raider
crept up along-side of them on a
very dark night, and without warn
ing let go a 'broad side which shot
away their only gun and killed a lot
of men. who were sleeping in the
stern. The next salvo carried away
their wireless and, the bridge.

In twenty minutes the ship ",va so
plastt;red with shells and machine
gun fire, she sank. These two boys.
and five others all wounded suc
ceeded in getting the jolly boat-a
small open boat 18 ft. long used for
harbor work. and not in any ense a
life boat. over the opposite side from

<Ort!ill11

"Forward-day by day-"

Eternal God, we commit

to Thy keeping all who are

called forth to duty and dan·

ger, whether on field or in

factory, at sea, or under the

sea, and in the air. May they

stay close by Thee in their

weakness and glorify Thee in

their strength. Make them

valient for the right, willing

to endure hardness, and

worthy and shining in honor,

through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will that it

may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit, nevertheless, the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York,
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum ot. .
....................................................................... Dollars.

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title.

Traditions of the Sea: "Starboard and Port"
THI ~ :-10XTJJ'S l 0\'ER ,hows a sailllr ilbpecting th" purt light un a sailing

ve e1. 1 hI;: 11ght· are placed 111 a lIght-,creen secured to tnellroud about ten ie't
abol'e the shear po!l:.
. Starl'(ll1rd has been tracL'd back to the Viking expre,sion stccr board, the primi-

tll'e arrangemcnt that served as a rudder and \Ia. operated exclu il'e1y from the
right-hand aft quarter of the ve,;sel. Pari, derived from the Portuguese Tagu Ril'er
pilots, is the currcnt sub. titute ior larl>rlClrd, the original and confusing opposite to
starl>oarcl. '.url>oard ibtl f is said tu come from load board. thc old gangplank that
hrldgcd the gap bet II cell I'c,sel and shore. \\'ith the. teering apparatus un the right
SIde, merchantmen hod tu load from the left -ide lest the rudder be damaged. • nd
when these merchantmen douhled in brass a - fiahting ship.. incon."iderate enemies
malic it a pllint to come along the steer board side. Thereupon the rudder \\'a:
,hifted tu tb" ,t"rn. II hen' it is found tollal' on all ve",tls.
C()UrtfS)' OJ Pulml'" PiduH'S, .lfd-UIIIl J~rirkso"~·lnr. aud Standard Oil Co,,"/'OPl)' of J.\~"W Jersey
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Editor's Notc: The Fllrllcss-Prillcc
_'esse'l, Siallle'se Prillce was torpedoed
clJld SIl];k'711 the Atlm;tic 011 or abollt
Febrllary 2211d.

Roy Widdicombe sailed aboard
the Siantl'se Prince when she left
New York on February 2 only to
have the long arm of fate reach
out and touch him once more. In
the absence of an official report
from the Admiralty there is no
way of knowing whether any of
the Si(lntese Prince's crew sur·
vived.

The luck which followed him
for seventy days oyer 3,000 miles
may still be at Roy Widdicombe's
side.

The Duke and Duchess of Windsor greet the two
British seamen after they arrive in Nassau.

boys landed on Eleuthera Island, a
boat load of seven escaped convicts
from Devil' Island, the French
Penal Settlement off the Coast of
South America. came ashore within
three miles of 'the spot where they
landed.

They too had gone through a long
battle with the sea, and are now
interned her .

Such is life in the Bahamas....

The.' had just enough strength
left t( crawl up the beach above
water mark and lie down. For
tunately, a colored woman was work
ing in a tomato patch near when
they came ashore and saw them.
She nm i or help and they carried
them up and radioed the news here
to Na. au. A doctor and a urse
cam at once in a plane, and brought
them here to the hospital.

For a week they did not think the
youngest one would survive, but
he did and now they are both aet
ting their strength back and fee~ng
almost normal again. \\That an ex
perience!

According to those who should
know this voyage has all previous
record of human endurance and
courage in man's struggle with the
sea in small open boats backed off
the map. Captain Bligh' famo'us
tnp when he left the Boltllt\'. was
only a linle over 40 days, ;nd he
landed on three islands. where he
"at water. eggs, and birds to re
plenish hi, larder.

For over thirty days two small
fish and seaweeds was all these boys
had to eat. and for eight days not
a drop of water. They lost 80
pounds. and weighed less than 100
lbs. when found on the beach.

What a tale of the sea? You
might have thought that these boys
had had a belly full of the sea for
the rest 0 f their li\"es: but when
tIne day ago, I asked Tapscott the
younge' one. if he would like to ao
off with me for the day in mv little
sloop. "Peg Leg." he aid he' would
like to go very 111uch. \\'e sailed
off together to a cove and a sandy
bach on an island, swam. had a
picnic lunch under a palm t.ree, and
1I1 the afternoon sailed back again.
1 found him a delightful companion,
modest. well mannered, and men
tally and socially equipped to go any-
where. .

B an odd coincidence in less
than- 1(> 1 days from the time these
1941 THE L 0 0 K 0 U TMARCH

started with, was a flying fish that
came aboard and a small garfish
a10ut 18 ins. long.

For thirty days those two small
fish and seaweeds was all that thev
had to eat, and for eight days not ~
drop of water. It sounds unbeliev
able. They drank the alcohol in their
compass. They drank sea water,
which is supposed to make men
crazy, but it didn't make them.

Twice they decided to commit
suicide and got over board-the
youngest one Tapscott, the hoy in
the photo with me actually let go
a f the boat; but when he came up

The radio boy wanted them to and saw his mate was still hanging
cut his foot off; but they had noth- on to the side, he got back to the
ing to do it with. With ten tea- boat and they both climbed into it
poonfulls of water a day, and s'uch agall1.

provisions as were in the boat dealt Two big fish followed them close
out in the smallest quantity, they by for 10 days, smelling a possible
had enough for 15 days only. They meal no doubt. One night when
had a small lug-sail, which they set Tapscott, the youngest one was
up. They' were in the Zone of the steering-they lost the rudder in
Trade Winds, which blow steadily getting away, and had to sail with
in a 'Vesterly direction. They could ap oar-he was half asleep. It wa
never make land beating against the a beautiful starry night. The other
wind. The only thing they could do boy was asleep under a piece of
was go before it with land 3000 canvass, when all of a s'udden, the
miles away. boat truck something. and came up

Gangrene set in and the poor standing, the bow raising in the air.
devils, who were wounded began They had run into a huge whale
to drop off. The radio boy was the asleep.
first to go-when he knew he had In two seconds, the sea was in a
no chance, he refused to take his turmoil and he saw the whale's
share of water, leaving it for those enormous tail rise in the air over
who had a better chance to survive. his head. Down it came smash but
The mate lasted twenty four days, missed them by a few feet filling
and cut notches in the gunwale of the boat with water-they went
the boat for each day. Then he through two terrific storms, one of
died, and only these two boys were hurricane force. For three days and
left. They cut no more notches. three nights they ne\"er slept, bailing
. In Mid Atlantic in broad day continuously.

lIght, a steamer passed them within I am only glVll1g you the high
ha.1 f a mile. Though they did every- spots. They were living skeletons
thll1g they could to attract attention with long hair and beards, and their
the men on the ship never saw them. kin baked black. when on the 70th
\Veeks a~d weeks passed, even day. their boat went a hare on the
months. 10 days all told. and all 1each of a deserted part of Eleu
they had to live on besides the mall thera, one of the Islands of the
stock of pro\"isions and water they Bahamas.
2 THE LOOKOUT

Gunwale Calendar. The mate of the "Anglo
S~xon" cut 25 notches to mark the days before he
died of starvation and thirst.



Roy Widdicombe, youthful survivor of 70
day voyage in open boat, visits the Insti
tute's Dental Clinic and shakes hands with
Dr. Theodore Lang.

CL $Jl.amruL - CiJJi.aldl..
ADOUGHTY little Englishman, one of a 30-ship convoy. When the

with a pleasant smile, in his convoy sailed. he was not aboard his
country's ervice only seven month hip becau e hi shell- hock left him
but alreadY a shell-shocked R.A.F. with a serious impediment in his
veteran-stIch is orman Hill, acye speech, making it necessary for him
31, who spent a few days at the to be hospitalized.
Seamen'~ Church Institute of New Hill's words come indistinctly.
York. 25 outh' Street.' He was "\\ here were you injured?" we
. ent by the British consul after a ked. "I wa -not-injured" came the
. pending three weeks in a hospital. . tilted reply. Over his eyes came a
~ow an engineer in Britain's mer- film-it wa.n't fear. it was more of
chant marine, he awaits orders to horror-horror in remembering. His
ship out. voice continued haltingly. \Ve made

He arrived in the United States notes as he spoke and pieced to-
aboard a British ship which wa gether the grim tory.
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telephone cal1 increa:ed. Repre 'en
tatives of newspapers, magazine.
and radio programs, and member
of the American branch a f the Wid
dicombe family were calling at all
hour of the day and night. The
British Can ul sent him home to
Newport. England, where he will
join the Royal _ ir Force. Tapscott
is still in the hospital at Nassau.

Widdicombe laughed in recollection.
"There was so much rum that two
teaspoonsful of pudding made us
tiCYht." The Duchess was the "most
f:scinating woman I have ever met,
with a charm and personality dif
ferent from all others".

He was in the Institute a week
before he sailed for England, While
he was here the number of incoming

(/)ll.!«L.ot ltlindMlM ]JtiJJ.uhL 1fJ

"~UJ~iJm"

WORK of British merchant seamen in \\'hich upply Britain II ith many vital
the \\'ar was warmly commended by upplies, but to them also is entru ted

the Duke of Windsor in a broadcast the ta k of sweeping channel. clear of
irom the Bahamas to United State. mine 0 that merchant ves els may reach

The Duke. accompanied by the Duchess. their \'arious destinations.
\\'a the gue't of honour at a broadcast ":'Ily generation of merchant seamcn
in \\'hich Robert Tapscott and Gilbert performed the same work in the la t
\\'iddicombe, t\\'o British sailors who world conflict. and it was in recognition
drifted 70 days in an open boat after of these services that it was considered
their .hip. the Anglo-Saxon, had been right and propcr that among the honour-
,unk by a Xazi raider, told of their able titlc of Britain there hould be a
pcrilou~ voyage acro s the South At- Ala tel' of the :'Iferchant ~a\'v and
lantic. Fi hing Fleet. '

The Duke said: "You have ju theaI'd "1Iaybe it was because I \\'a raised
Tap cott and \Viddicombe tell you their a a sailor and because my \\'ar travel
amazing story. I had long talks with ha\'e brought me into clo e touch with
thce t\\'o British merchant seamen who the :'I[crchant Xa\'y that this title wa'
\\cre fetched up on a beach on one of the conferred upon me as Prince of \Vale .
i,land off the Bahamas in an opcn boat ",\nd I need hardly as ure you how
70 day after their hip was torpedoed, proud I \Va to be tim associated with

"Thi epic of the sea prompts me to .0 magnificent a profes ion.
pay a word of tribute to men of the "They wear no pre cribed uniform; no
:\Ierchant _'a\'y and Fishing Fleets nor- glamour surround them: but without
mally engaged in great sen'ice of the their de\'otion to their job and thei r
~ca in times of peace. complete disregard of danger to which

"In war they are mobilized for the they are vulnerable as oon as they put
most arduous. exacting, and hazardous to sea Britain's plight \\'ould indeed be a
duty. ~ot only do they man the ships serious onc to-clay."

Elizabethan for pantaloons) has
been called upon to outfit ship
wrecked crews of almost every size
and nationality, but never in all its
long and useful history had it been
called upon to outfit a returning
hero for a ball at one of the swank
hotels in New York.

So, naturally, it was with some
misgiving that the keeper of the
Sloppe Chest delved among hi
shelves. And great was the universal
joy when he came up with a dinner
jacket. Not just any dinner jacket,
mind you, b1,,1t a jacket that fitted
Widdicombe as if it had been cut
for him.

When the night of the ball rolled
aro'und, \Viddicombe went off glor
iously and triumphantly, dressed to
a "1''', anI wondering. "Just what

IT IS a well known fact that the kind of a Sloppe Che t is that any-
facilities of the Institute are al- way?" ,

most unlimited and its ability to rise \iViddicombe told of some of his
to an? emergency is a thing beyond experiences in Nassau after he had
questJon; but last month even the recovered from the 70 days "starva
Institute shivered just a little at a tion diet". On several occa ions he
question put to it by Roy Widdi- went sailing but always felt "a little
combe, one of the two survivors of nervous" when out of sight of land.
an amazing trans-Atlantic voyage He al a told of receiying a letter
of 70 days in a 16-foot open boat from a lady in California who
about ~hich feat of seamanship we wanted to adopt him and Tapscott.
wrote 111 the December LOOKOUT the other survivor. The letter was
and Cjnoted from the Al1glo-Saxoll's addressed "1'0 the Survivors of the
logbook. Open Boat, Na au. Bahamas".

\Ve heard the tory from another As soon as \Viddicombe ar-ri\'ed
eaman. Kermit Salyer, who be- in New York on January 28, he

came chummy with Roy. Lionized came to the Institute and went to
by newspaper . magazines, and radio the Apprentices' Room and had tea
program. and various Caledonian with Mrs. Ba:Kter. He related many
ocietie , Roy ~ ked if there might of his experiences since leaving the

be a tuxedo tlIt tared away in the sinking British freighrer AJlglo
Sloppe Che t. The sun-ivor of that Saxon on the night of ,\ ugu t 2 I.
remarkable. almost incredible voy- 1940. He dwelt a long while on
age needed a tuxedo so he could the kindness of the Duke and
attend the Scotch Ball at the \Val- Duchess of \\ indsor \I·ho had vis
dod-Astoria. He had a white outfit ited him and his hipmate, Tapp
that he had been using in ,Ta . au coU, while they were in the hos
but that wouldn't exactly fit in with pital at Nassau. He told of recei\'
the New York mid-winter climate. ing a caramel pUdding, baked by the

Tow the Instilllte's Sloppe Chest Dnchess who said she had put a
(the nal11e SJoppe. by the way, is "little drop of rum in the pudding".
4 THE L 0 0 K 0 U T MARCH



Convoyed Acros. the Atlantic

THE LOOKOUT

Coul"fr.,'.\' U. s. Jlaritime Commission

COlfrlc"s)' U. S. -'fan"fim p Commission

~ Jln fo'L 1ltt. $.aildL!
WHEi-.i shore is sighted both pa sen~ers

and crew are busy ~vith preparat1~:lIls

for landing. A fter the shIp has made. tast
(I tI'avelers have oone ashore, the offIcers

an b . 'f 1anc! crew tidy up the Shlp, may have Ii e )oat
drill, and get the vessel ready for her next

voyage. .. '.
A ship VISItor from the Seamen s Ch~ll ch

Institute of New York pron~ptly bnngs
them magazine, books, statlOnery. and
renders many service such as. mal11l1g let
lers. transporting baggage, mak111g telephone
calls, etc. as well as receiving n~oney for
deposit in New York banks-an Import.ant
~ervice which the seamen greatly apprecmte
-md which encourages them in thrift.
, \ \"hen the seamen's duties are OYer and
Ihey set foot ashore, a few have homes t.o
go to. but t? many tl:ousands ~he S~ametrs
Church Institute of ); ew York IS theIr home
while in the Port of New York.

.\ fter arduous and even perilous* work
at sea. seamen appreciate Mrs. Janet Roper's
friendly greeting, the chaplain',s kindly. COUI1
sel. the nurse's and doctors help 111 the
clinics the librarians' advice on books, the
"chool' faculty's aid with navigation. ;;eama.n
ship and engineering probl~m : th~ sO~lal

workers' assistance with fam11y, 11l1111lgratlon
and other problem . the recreation super
visor's entertainments-in short, the friendly
'{'rvice rendered by the Institute staff are
made possihle by VOIluntary gi fts to the
Institute's \iVays and Means Fund.

\Von't you please help to maintain the
Institute so that as each ship sails toward
the harbor and the lookout shouts "Land
1To '" the seamen will know that a warm
welcome awaits them at "25 South Street".
indy a "home away from home" while they
htad for shore.

Your continued support is urgently needed
. () that no useful services of the Institute
lwrc! he curtailed. The morale of seamen
lllnst be maintained.

Please send your contribution to the
SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE

OF NEW YORK
25 South Street, New York, N. Y.

*.-\s an example of some of the dangers experi
('I1,ed by merchant seamen since \-\Torld VI'ar II
began \~'e refer YOU to t\\·o articles in Ihis is.nl'
<If THE LOOKOUT, one called "Youth Ag-ain,t
the Sea" and the other ".\ . caman .\\·iator".MARCH

Spitfire disintegrated-one w111g fell
off, the other collapsed, the tuselage
split open-two men, gunner and
pilot - fell earthward. appling
slowly end over end. Something
happened to Norman HilL nervous
system. Shell shock strikes its vic
tims in different ways. Hill's speech
is affected and his hand ;;hakes a
Ii ttle.

But he seems to accept his ill luck
philosophically. He likes to sketch
"just a hobby, I never studied it"
so THE LOOKOUT editor gave
him pen and paper and ink and sug
gested that he draw a fe\\' ships and
planes..

On November 16. 1940. Hill re
ceived an honorable discharg-e trom
the Royal .i\ir Force and later ob
tained work as an engineer n a
merchant ship. He had w<)rked as
an ordinary seaman ten years ago.
Before the war he had been J. me
chanic. He has two sister living
in Lancashire. His parents are dead.

It took the convoy of which his
ship was a part three weelc 0 cross
the Atlantic ocean. Zigzagging
takes time. he explained. The de
stroyer escort only accompanied the
convoy until it was about 500 miles
west 0 f the Irish coast.

\Vhile at the Institute Hill en
joyed the moyies in the .-\uditorium
and attended a dance in he Ap
prentices' Room.

6

It was a Lright October day. Hill
was a gunner in a squadron of
planes as they took off from an air
port somewhere in southeast Eng
land. All ten of the planes were
Spitfires. Eastward they winged
their way toward Le Havre where
the Germans were reported to be
massing supplies, planes, men. The
dreaded Spitfires headed toward that
potential death spot. Flying at 350
miles an hour, they approached their
objectives. Flying low (only about
5,000 feet uP. so that they. could
take accurate aIm at the NazIs) the
squadron leader and the pilots of
the other planes sought out the tar
gets that had been allotted to them.

Down below them, what had once
been the most powerful fort in
France, s'uddenly came alive. The
air around the planes was rough and
bumpy with the bursting of anti
aircraft shells. Hill fingered the
trigger of his gun nervously. He
swallowed hard as the plane rocked
from a shell that burst uncomfort
ably close. Looking out his obsen'a
tion window he watched the plane
closest to him in the squadron when
suddenly a c'urious feeling came over
him. It was not the nervous tension
of the usual air raid. He had ex
perienced that before. As in a slow
motion picture, a shell neared the
plane alongside the one in which
Hill sat. No noise came to his
l11otor-dea fened ears hut the other



ClJIl1Ur. W. \\'. Kenncr and Lieut.
1\1. T. Braswell, cxecmed the lower
ing of some twelve yards, some of
which weighed as much as eight
Ion. The job first required the
sawin a and burning off of the per
manent 57-year olu fittings before
tile yard could be moved. Only a
handful of seamen - experienced
in -,ucil "trick of the trade" worked
with Hogue. Most of thc "mule
hauling" jobs wcre done by appren
tice eamcn, with only a few months
training. The work was completed
without a mishap, not even a blister
or a scraped shin. Congratulation
to "Pop" Hogue and his boys for
a ncat job of scamanship! It illu 
trates the splendid spirit of coopera
tion and eagerne s to learn on the
part of young American eamcn.

A six foot working model of a
square-rigged hip may be . ecn in
the Merchant Marine School of the
Seamen's Church Institute of ell'
York, 25 South Street. Students in
the school refitted the old model
and in this way learned the e sen
tial of how to rig a square-rigged
ship.

1:\1 1914. Captain
S. C. Harrison

bought a nsed ex
t a 11 t jar 20.00
and. hipped out in
com III and of a
hip of the. \ 111cr

ican-H a w a i ian
Line. In 1920, he
old t h sextant

and purchased a
new one, Jut J'e
cently, finding that
his extant needed
repairing. he de
cided h~ w 0 u 1d
buy a second-hand A Grace Line Captain "Shoots the Sun" with the Sextant

one and asked his hrother. Captain extant was available. left in ome
Dale Harrison who is an instructor sailor's unclaimed baggage. Both
in navigation at our ~'lerchant l\1a- Captain Harri. on' examined it and
rine School. if the Institute had any S. C. exclaimed in urprise. "\Vhy
on hand. It turned out that one that looks like mv old extant! Look

wurth more than her:elf, and form;;
an easy prey in wartime. To a sub
marine cOlllmandcr or a raider she
is an avvealing target, because it is
110 necessary to launch a torpedo
al her hulL A hell from a deck
<Tun i. _ufficient. Nor ha a ailin cr

::.hip much chance to c cape. 'he
can't do much more than 10 knot
and because of the difficulty in
"putting about" he cannot zig-zag
as power vessels do.

.\ccordiJJO" lO the "1 [offman I 'Iand
L"g":

The square-rigged ship Tusilala,
owned by the U. S. Maritime Com
mis. ion. now berthed at St. Peters
burg. Florida, recently had hcr top
mao t ". truck" and her yard sent
down because they were considered
un~a fe in the event of a high wind
and at a an unnecessary hazard for
aircraft. tationed nearbv. A former
in Irtlctnr at Hoffman - I Jand wa
charged wilh the rc pon ibility of
thi, difficult and 30mewhat danger
ou~ task. which involved the u e of
tackle that had to be rigged on the
. poL Chief Bos'n' Mate A. J
Hogue. under the direction of Lieut.

'hipping. EscurLed by the tugboat
Jupiter, under Captain Frank Stew
art, proud of the unique towing job,
she was towed majestically past the
Cu toms House tower and the brist
ling ~avy Yard to take a berth at
1\1ystic pier 49, in Charlestown.
Here she discharged her prosaic
cargo-cottonseed meal, to be used
(or fertilizer-and now await a
dccision a to where she will ail
next.

Another old sailing ship to which
the war, with its toll of shipping.
has also given a new and unexpected
lea e on life is the Star of Fillland,
one of the mo t famous and historic
windjammers of the day when sail
was the lifeblood of c mmerce. he
has been purcha ed by the South
Pacific Trading Company of Manilla.
has been recon litioned, and will
carry lumber and o-rain. lIer kipper
will be Captain Harry Johnson. an
old-time deep-water sailing- hip
man. H.cccntly, hc ran the blockade
to Spain with aviation gasoline. "It'll
I c good to go to sea again in the
Finlaud," he said. "And it'll be
a relief from having tracer bullets
bouncing off our gasoline drums!"

The fate of the famous grain race
ship owncd by Captain Gustaf
Erik on of :\Iariehamm ince the
war i in doubt. A windjammer
ladcn with wheat bear a caro-o

The "Abraham Rydberg" in New York Harbor, May, 1940
Photo by L. D. Miller
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SaiL C£lJlJl.iJuL fHL
THE fir;;t 'quare-rigged merchant
yessel to put into Boston harbor in
23 years was the (our-masted bark
.1bralw1n Rydberg which arrived on
February 12th after a 67-day yoy
age from BraziL Modern war's de
mands on shipping space have cre
ated a use for old ailing ship. The
Rydberg, a 2,345 ton square-rigger,
built in Scotland in 1892 as the Slar
of erren/alld, had been "retired"
recently as a commercial ship and
wa being used as a training hip
for Swedish naval cadets. (See June
1940 Lookout for further details
regarding her hi tory).

Her tanned and jaunty skipper,
Captain Oscar ~:Ialmberg, only 30,
ha' not bcen able to return to his
native Sweden on account of the
war, and his British wife, who sail
with him, does not know whether
her parent in bomb-riddled London
are safe. The youthful crew of
twenty Swcdish cadets are wondcr
ing when they ",ill evcr get home
again.

At any rate, the R'ydberg made a
hCiluti ful appearance, evoking the
pirit of clipper ship days, when

into the dusk of Boston harbor she
sailed with "a bone in her teeth",
a 12-knot breeze, her royal, top
gallants, topsails and a triangular
foresail set in tUlll1ing contrast to
oil-burning, befunnelled Bo ton



, , ' ?1lJnJL a6n.uL~
Eu~dll.s~r s\l

a
1; aleC:' ICaPdt)Q.ilpl Logsall C~'esap, who had been rowine- for over two

. " <!}' ?e Ire orl ItpennlclI- k ~..
dellt oj Ihe Islh1l1iOlI Lillc alld Mr. W il- wee to seek help for theIr hlp-
ham Willlcr, Presidenl of Ihe AIlantic mate, the crew of a Norwegian
.1111111al hlSl/rallce COI11/>aIlY alld Q. 'IIIelll- barque, wrecked somewhere to the
IS'.cr of, the Board of. ftlallagers of Ihe northward. exact whereabouts un-
. eallLell s Chlll'eh IlIslltllle of New York kn 1 A' .
were among the speakers al Ihe 8211d 0\\ n. pIa was a smal.! place III

Gradllation E~:ereises of the New York thos~ days and a rescue shIp was ex
Slale MerehQ.llt Marillc Academy at Fori pensIve. But a young Naval lieu
Srll1/ylrr, The Illstitlllc's Di,'ee/or, Ihe tenant on the U.S.S, :Mohican in the
R,u;v. Harold,H. Kel!q offieia/ed as Chap- harbor, became interested inter-
aliI. Fo!/o'WlIlg arc excerpls fr01/l. Capta.ill . d h ,'.
Cresap's alld MI'. Willler's addresses to vlewe t e men, stu(!J~d th.elr -tory
thl' ,,qradllatillg class of 43 ill the Deck alld and .the c~1arts and salhng dIrections.
32 /II thr ElI,qille Depart/llflltS. applIed hIS own knowledge of these

CAPTAIN CRESAP ~aters and reached certain conclu-
T .1:ave been designated by the 510ns as to the probable whereahouts

Mantlme Association of the Port of ,the wreck. A day or so later the
of ::--.lew York to present a se:dallt to mall stea~l1er from .~ustI'alia to Hon
Cadet Matthew Michael Drag who ~Iulu arrIved at ApIa, and the Y~:)llng
h~s won that .award by attaining the lIeutenant J.?er~uaded her ca~tall1 t.o
hIghest stand1l1g in his class durin o' make a devlatJOn to, and to tIme hIS
the two year course, .. .L ow in th~ pass~ge through, a certain area in
first place the sextant is the symbol d~yhght: So dOlllg, t!1ey found the
of your profession. The diplomas ~ o,rweglan crew. TheJr cap!ain later
of the graduates of Captain Tomb's Il1slsted, that the young lIeutenant
and my Alma Mater (Annapolis) accept hIS octan,t 1115 ~ast possession,
are ngra\'ed with the figure of a as a token of hIS gratItude. To lend
young officer. sextant at his eve a personal touch to the story I may
taking an observation, The deSI<TI~ add. that I inherited that octant
has remained unchanged for ma~y (Edltor's :\Tote: fro.m hi· father
year. for my Father', and mv son's who wa. that young lIeutenant) and
diplomas. over a span of 65 years I hoI? I~. us~les and obsolete as it
are the same as mine. And tl~is in now IS. 111 high regard.
pite of the multitude of other pieces The !n,strument stands therefore

of apparatus with which a mariner as the vlslble symbol of a noble pro-
is now concerned. fession and of illustrious forebears.

\Ve treasure at the Naval . ca- resourceful, resolute, 'skilled and
clemy a sextant made out of the dial courageous. eamen; and you will
of a steam gauge which was labor- guard their tradition. I know, as
iously cut with astonishing accuracy ~'ou will care for the instrument
and fabl'icated with a file and such Itself,
odd,S and ends of salvage a. were . This simple piece of medIan ism
avallable on a South Sea Coral reef IS. also a symbol of the triumph of
a fter the wreck of a noble ve seI. clence. Columbus utilized a 'ex-
and with. it one of the ship's boat' tant in his exploration, althoug-h you
w~s navlgat~d over two thousand \V.ould have difficulty in employing
!HIles. ~ack ll~ !887 there str'ugglec1 JllS simple ancl crude astrolabe*- He
mto ApIa a S~1IP s long bo.at. manned knew nothlllg of determining time.
by two starvJ11g Jorweglan seamen but sailed down tlie latiturl with

in~ide the lid 0 j the 1m" and se' if
my name isn't there," His name was
there, so off he went to sea, with his
former sextant, bound for South
Africa aboard a ship of the Robin

Line, The aclventures of that sex
tant from 1920 until 1940, would
make a good yarn but will probably
never be known,

his clumsy instrument, and fumbled
(we know how successfully) for
longitude, with a kind of dead reck
oning based on a table of the len<Tths
of the various degrees of longit~de.
Incidentally, he was the first man to
appreciate and comment upon what
we seamen call the variation of the
magne~ic c?mpass. Contemplate if
you WIll 1115 voyages and facilities
and you cannot fail to man-el at
his skill and accomplishments.

The science of navigation. a our
generation has practiced it. is very
young. It was not until 200 year
after Columbus that navigators were
able to determine longitude with
any degree of celerity and accuracy.
Astrono~ers could determine it by
observatlons of the occulations 0 f
the fixed stars, and planets, eclipses,
and after the discovery of the tele
scope, by .the occu~ations of Jupi
ter s satellItes. but It was not until
after the foundation of the Board of
Longitude in England in 1713 that
method were devised suitable to a
ship's navigator

Fortunate are you that you do not
have to navigate by those early
methods The first reliable one wa
that known as lunar distances.
where simultaneous observations
were taken of the subtended angle
between the moon and some other
body such as the sun or a star and
the altitude oj both bodies. \"ith
a man to mark time four men were
required and even Columbus, with
out a chronometer. required three
men to take a meridian altitud

I. remember in my young day.
gett111g together a party to trY our
young hands at a lunar and our
.disgust at our accuracy after work
11lg' an hour to get our result! Lunars
had about di appeared at that time.

Along about the time of our Rev
~)lutionary \ Val' chronometers came
1I1to t~se. and history recounts that
Captalll Cook carried several 0 r
these new fangled gadgets on his
last voyage. IncidentallY Cook de
termined the Latitude ~nd Lon<Ti
ture of Tahiti in 1769 to \vitl~n

*Sce article "All Abollt .'\. trolabe " ill
Jill,', 19:13 LOOKOUT,

Ph<>lo by A, E ..is.,
Capt. Dale Harrison shows two cadets in
the Institute's Marine School how to use
the Sextant.

about three minutes, and I suspect
some of that error derived from his
tables. He used the transit of the
un by Ven'us,

It was during ~his same century
that our present lI1strument of ob
servation began to take shape, The
old and clumsy astrola'he of Colul11
bu was succeeded by the cross-
taff, and later the back-staff. and

to this last instrument was added in
the seventeenth century a ref1ectil1O'
mirror. But in 1731, the octant i~
~110re or less present shape put in
ItS appearance, and soon the sextant
was devised. While these old in
struments more or les, resembled
their present successor. thev were
hug~ .an~ clumsy affairs. greater
preCISIOn III machJ11e processes facil
itating their reduction in size.

Thus you see what science. the
triull1ph of mind over matter. has
accomplished. Let this instrument.
therefore. stand in vour mind and
ambition for the t{re triumph. in
your ta ks, of knowledge and 1cr
severance, a key from the pa t and a
harbinger for the future. Rememhcr
the biblical admonition, used there
for a different purpose. but capable
of wide applicntion-"Scek and YC
. hall find," '



~lUl res a working knowledge u i
lIlsurancc principles and practice
that will be automatically availa1.>lc
in your mind, so that the judgmel1l
you quickly make will be the fruit
of knowledge and not of guessing.

. , . \Vhen the time for promolion
comes your record will be carefully
earched and these failures to act in

an intelligent manner, whether due
to carele ne s or lack of knowl
edge, will count against your chances
of promotion. Your demonstrated
knowledge, not only of your .own
job but of the e collateral subJecls
of which I have spoken, insurance
being but one, will count heavily in
your favor when promotion to ex
ecutive position i being considered.
Succe s in onc's profes ion does not
come by chance but by hard work.
If I would attempt to forecast the
future, I would see this group a i
graduates gathcred together twenty
five years from now. One would bc
Captain of one of the great United
States Line ve el ; one would be
a marine superintendent of his line;
another an cxecutive in charge of
operations, but some few would still
be holding relatively humble posi
tions becau e they were unwilling in
their yonth to invest their own time
in learning more and more about
their chosen career.

Let me state your ta k again:
"Know everything of something and
something of everything" for knowl
edge is power-
The heights by great men reached ane!

kept
\Vere n t attained by .udden flight,
But they while th ir companions slept
\\'ere uJl\\'ard toiling in the night.

sOClatlon present you with this fine
instrument.

EXCERPTS FRO I MR. \VILLIA:\I

\VI -TER'S COMMENCEMENT AD-
DRESS:

You have completed a prelimin
inary study of ship operation, both
from the bridge and the engine
room. If you are as intelligent a I
helieve you are, you will have
learned how relatively little knowl-

COlLrtCH. Ullitcd Slalcs Lines edge you have acquired of all that
Officers "Shooting the Sun".

is to be known in your chosen field.
And, finally, this instrument is a I therefore wish to challenge you by

symbol of the triumph of industry. asking you to undertake a task
1 am reluctant to sermonize, and which you can never complete but
yet I cannot avoid thc respoll ibil- which, if diligcntly pursued, wil1
1ty of pointing out that it was pro- prepare you at all times to accept
duced by work, has been won by and assume increased responsibili
work, and is to be employed in work. ties as opportunity offers them. I
You will use it in fair wcather and will state the task and then explain
foul. when you are fresh and when bricfly what I have in mind. It i
you are tired, at night, at dusk, simply this': "Know everything of
and at mid-day. something and something of .every-

Now you will have gathered thing."
through my remarks, a far, that Your "everything" is ship opera
accuracy. and hone ty of thought, tion. You have learned the rudi
are essential in navigation. But the ments of thi . but your knowledge
development of that fact should not is theoretical to a considerable de
be left to indirection or implication. gree and has but scratched the
It should be stated. restated, and surface. As you obtain job and
never forO'otten. \\ ith all its ac- have the opportunity of applying
curacy. the extant is no more ac- your knowledO'c on shipboard, if
curate than it uscr. It can not )·ou are really wholeheartedly inter
deliver more than you put into it. e, ted in what yo'u are doinO', you
.-\nd that thought applie to all the will rapidly gain more and more
other mechanical facilities of the practical knowledge. But you must
navigator. He must always be right. add to thi .. more theoretical knowl
That rCCluire that in the practice cdge which can only be acquired by
of navigation meticulous care must rca ling hook and taking additional
alway be employed. Familiarity courses of instruction. 1£ you are
hreed contempt, and to the seamen. not more interested in your chosen
disaster. The in truments of navi- Ii fc work than in any other activity,
galion are no more hone t or con- "ou can not make a real success of it.
. cientious than their user, and with- In other \\'O!'ds, you must follow a
out a stern standard of honor and pattern of life which will equip
truth. thev are worse than useless. vou at all times to have a O'reater

The laborer is worthy of his hire. theoretical knowledge of your work
may vou use this sextant \"ith thc than vou will have the opportunity
graciousne. s and confidence with of \1. 'ing at anv given time, This
which yon now receive it. And may i the kind of preparedness that
it e\'el: su tain you with the co1;- will make you the logical candidate
tcmplation that you won it. in the mind of your employer to fill

:Mr. Drag, I congratulate you, a more responsible post. So much
rtncl. on behalf of the Maritime As- then for your "something". "Know
12 THE L 0 0 K 0 U T MARCH

e\'erything of omething".
1 ow £01' the second half of the

lask which I et before you-"Know
something of everything". If you
would be a broad-gauged man, you
must have a lively interest in and
concern for questions of economic
and social importance that affect
your life. ~ut you ~hould also h~ve

an inten e lIlterest 111 and practical
knowledO'c of those general prob
lems that directly concern your
chosen life work. In your case
'ome of these problems relate to
foreign affairs, international law,
questions of exchange, foreign and
domestic market, and one of which
I would speak more specifically,
namely, 111Y "something" - marine
insurance.

As the 1Iaster of a ship or its
Chief Engineer, you 111USt realize
that you r ve sel would not be oper
ated if the owner could not insure
it; nor would the merchant ship hi
cargo were he not able to protect
his inve tment by adequate insur
ance.

In the clipper hip days under
writers judged an in urance risk,
first, by the character a f the owner;
second, by the kill and reputation
of the master, and third, by the
physical hazar] . Sail give way to
team and wood to steel, but the

basic principles endure forever. Still
an underwriter's judgment i swayed
by the owner' character, by tlW
personnel h chooscs to operate his
vc sel, and lastly by the physical
hazard. .-\n underwriter would
rather insure a poor ve sel of good
ownership with an experienced cap
ta!n and engineer than a good "esse!
WIth a characterless owner and an
inefficient ,captain and engineer.

Part of your skillfulnes in an
emergency will depend on your
knowledge of the responsibility you
have insurancewi. e to your owner
and to the cargo which you are car
rying. Correct proccdure at a criti
cal time may save your ship and it.
cargo from loss or damage. To act
intelligently in time of crisis re-
1941 THE L 0 0 K 0 U T
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tain then remarked, "What is he
sending ?" The A.B. watched the
conclusion and reported, "You are
in middle of mine field. Stop en
gines. Do not anchor, you may hit
mine. Keep your helm amidships.
\ \'ilI send guide alit to take vou to
the Pilot Station." -

KOTE; This article 'Was sent ilt
by J alII! J. Walker alld vouched for
as trul? The able seaman 'mentioned
was Hank Krat::meT, a fortner En
1'01('(' al Hofflllan Island-En.
R"/,r;nfcd frUl1I the ]fOB'1I1011 islalld LOll

Pil% by II. Enss
A student at the Institute's Marine School practices signalling in Semaphore.

On April 20, 1940, my ship sailed
for Aruba via Freetown, British
\Vest Africa. We loaded a cargo
of high test aviation gas for the
British ~avy. The weather was fine
all the way down and the crew was
in fill( spirits in spite of the fact
that WI:: were running in the war
zone. Everybody was excited as we
neared the coast so they could see
the warships and perhaps a sub
marin. but we did not ee a one.
We arri"ed at Freetown. B.W.A.,
a~ 9 ;30 :\.1\1. and did not get a
pdot l111til we were quite a way up
the harbor. As we neared the look
out 1()wer the Navy Signal Corps
. taned to send Semaphore to u
hut .neither the. Captain or the Chief
Offlcer nn ,ptch could read it. The
Captai said that it must be for
another ship. In the meantime the
A.R. ~ the wheel took a look out
of. the Pilot Honse and said. "Car
tam. ile i" sending that to us." The
Captain a.,ked. "How do yOll know?"
The A.B. answered. "I was taught

emaphore. "\10r. e and International Drau'illn by Arms/rollg Sperry
C 1 J'T ff 'T C Reprodllccd from "All Sail Se/"

oC a- ,0 man I lanel.' he ap- '0'''' c. WillS/Oil Co., P"blish,'rs
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Dec. 25, 1940
Lancastcr, County Durham

England
Apprentices' Room
Seamen's Church Institute of ew York
25 South Street
New York, N. Y.
Dear ~1rs. Baxter:

I'm very sorry to say our ship did not
make Liverpool this trip, but I suppose
one cannot be lucky all the time. All
the boys off the Wc tern Prince who have
been at the Mission (Institute) in the
past were fortunate enough to be saved
but some less fortunate fellows had to
go. One consolation. most of us are at
home for Chri:;tmas, something we really
never expectcd even if we had docked
on schedule. Please give my kindest re
gards to all present. and here's wishing
all oj )'ou the very bcst for the coming
New Year.

Yours sincerely,
H. JOHNSON

Letter receivcd on February 11th from
H. Johnson, apprentice on the "Western
Prince". See January Lookout, Page 7,
for story of the torpedoing and sinking
of the "\Vestern Prince".

Torpedoed, bombed or mined, each day
some ship
Slides down to rest upon the ocean'

floor.
The crates and barrel:; of its cargo slip

Into a final wedge and move no more.
A drifting body beats against the stair

It strove a fatal second late to climb,
A flag that briskly fluttered in the air

)Jow furl to ocean's old, unhurried
time.

And fathoms far above, amidst a blot
Of placid oil that thins with its extcnt,

A spew of flotsam marks awhile the spot,
Then leaves a grave without a monu

ment.
By RICHARD ARMOUR.

Rrprillted frOIll H. 1. PHILLIP'S COLUMN
"Tlte SUN DIAL".
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SERVICES RENDERED TO MERCHANT SEAMEN
JANUARY I - 31, 1941

1)/0/11 /1.\' \!Ilril' J/i l1l 'dr.';(J1I.

Signal Flags QFK meon "WELCOME" to
Seafarers. The flag staff is rigged like a
ship's mast with the American flag at the
peak and the Institute's house flag at the
truck.

Ludgings (illcluding relicf hce!.).
Pieces of naggage handled.
Sales at l.unchel mcllc and R('~laurant.

Sales al Xe\l"s Stand.
Call al l,aulle1ry. Barh('\" and Tailor .'bolr.
Tolal attelldance al 55 Religious en-ice: at TI\~litl1lc, L'.

;\Iarill(' ] lospital: and IluHman I. land.
Social Service Inlt'1'\'iews.
11issing .camen ]ocak<l.
Tola] auenclancc at 26 Enlerlaill111'1l1s, uch a :\Iuvie,

CeJllccrls, Lectures and porh.
Relief Loan,; 10 384 indi\'idual .'eal1lell.
Magazines eli! ri]mtcd.
Pieccs of ']uthing <Inr] 465 l":'niUce] .\rtich:: <Ii lrihUlcr],
Treatments in Clinic..
Visit at pprcntices' Ro m.
"i:it to Ship' by Inslitulc }{epre. cnlatives.
Deposit, of .~ean1C'n·.. Earnin u . placecJ in Hank.-.
Jahs 'cured for Seamcn.
.(\ttcndancc of camcn Reader. 111 'onra 1 Library; 132

Books di tributed.
Total ,\ttendance of Cadet. and Seamen at 91 Lectures in

illcrclw.nt .Iarinc Schoo]; 155 new. tudcnls cnrolkd.
In oming Telephone Calls for ~ ('amen.

"25 South Street"

860

808
3,600

383 '
538
235
193

1,269
143

1,936

1,837

25,306
7,464

66,280
20,527
2,357
1,053

3,557
36

8,859

PRIMER OF NAVIGATION
By George W. Mixt..r

D. Van ostrand Co. $4.00
This book is a concise and thorough

study of the science of navigation. The
chapters on practical and celestial uaviga
tion are especially comprehensi\'e and the
problems are well illustrated so that the
novice may solve them readily. The
author considers the lead line as one of
the most valuable instruments in piloting
and sugge ts that by takin"g, soundings one
may read the ocean' bottom like a book.
vVould-be mariners, both men and women,
who lack what is knO\\'I1 as "sea sense"
can make up for their deficiency by using
:\lixter's book a- a guide book. To quote
:\larcia Hoyle, a capable \I'oman mariner,
who reviewed this book in the "Marine
]oul'llal": "The reader i challenged-he
or he wants to sail for some unknown
land just to prove that be has really .suc
ceded in gra. ping the mysteries of navi
gation. It is afer to find your po'ition
according to },[ixter's method than the
old Chinese way of tasting tbe sea water,"'

:\I.D.C.

when it is "dirty, devoid of interest and
full of mosquitoes." But, like all travel
books, it is only one person's opinion.
Certainly, a good book for all yachtsmen
to have aboard, and the smaller harbor
drawings are especially helpful.

:\LD,C

"THERE GO THE SHIPS"
By Captain Rudolph Smale

The CO.1·!OIl Prillfers, Lid., 194
$4.00, ]/IllS.

Captain Smale has writt<:n ,)[ his
tll'enty- evell years in Amcrican 'ailing
;,hips from his first voyage at tbe age
of sixteen until he left the s<:a ior good
in 1911. During these years he bad man\"
of the traditional experiences oi -ailing
men; he' was shipwrecked more than
.:lnce, he was pursued by the pirates of
F rmosa, he went on the long treacherous
\'oyages around the Horn, he had a record
run across the Pacific. Sailing, however.
was a career and not a romantic ad
\·enture. Captain Smale \ITites as well
of the routine of hard work for small pay
and of the too-frequcnt exploitation of
tbe sailors by ship oll'ners and captain-.

"There Go the Ship" will be a prac
tical reference book on life in a sailing
hip. And it will be also another monu

ment to the courage and skill of the men
who helped to build American marifime
commerce. M.A.

MARCH

A YACHTSMAN'S COAST PILOT
By H, S. "Skipper" Smith

Harcourt. Brace & Co. $4.50
One of the foremost skippers on the

Eastern seaboard describes in a practical
and entertaining way four separate cruises
of two to three weeks' duration to: :\lew
York to Martha's Vineyard and Nan
tucket, and return; New York to Port 
mouth, N. H. and return; New York to
:\Iortheast Harbor, Maine. and return;
and New York to Chesapeake, Maryland.
and return. Each day's run is presented
in detail. courses given from port to port
dangers indi{:ated, harbor and facilitie~
de cribed. best anchorages and supply
depots named and places of interest. The
book is a useful upplement to the United
States Coast Pilot. The author is frank
(and sometimes a bit dogmatic) in stat
ing when a harbor i "'orth visiting and
1941

DELILAH
By Marcus Goodrich

Farrar alld Rille!zMf $2.75
This is so completely a man's book

that the Institute's Librarian approaches
the task with many mi givings. It is a
remarkable book. The author set out to
make a ship come to life-and DELILAH
lives,-Iustily, grimly, harshly at times,
but always somewhat nobly. There is
little or no line of demarcation between
her men and hersel f, at the same time
each man (and there are many) stands
out as an individual. There is no plot,
but much lively incident so that the
absence of plot is scarcely noticed. There
is no heroine save DELILAH hersel f
it i. always her story. Yet from her
perch on the distaff side the reviewer
cannot resi t quoting a delightful pas
sage from the chapter in which all of
those women "who had never seen each
other ... exchanged opinions, whenever
two men fell into a conversation about
one of those subject. that men habitually
delegate to the prO\'ince of women: They
criticized Olgan's cooking; they dis
cussed marriage and how a home hould
be run; a w0!Ilan on the San Francisco
waterfront agreed, in essentials, with a
woman in Cincinnati about Sarah Bern
hardt. Another hUlllmed in the depths
of the bunkers, a melody. he kn·ed. One
of them tpod behind Ensign Snell at
table and told him how to eat his soup."

Years of careful work ha\'e gone into
this book, and if occa ionally the writing
seems a bit self-conscious and wordy.
ther~ is mud1 more of strength and
power and the whole is a masterpiece.

A.\\'.C
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